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until morning during the winter tlhe watchman acts as fireman
for tlle boilers to maintain the steam heat in the building. This
diagram having previously been illustrated in the TRANSACTIONS
of the INSTITUTE November 1895, it will not fuirther be described
hiere, except to state that the various lines shown on the diagram
represent the loads of the different motors, elevators, etc., and the
periods during which they operate. The writer hopes in the fu-
ture to present to the INSTITUTE a new diagrain representing the
actual load lines of the plant, compiled from statistics covering
its operation for a considerable length of time, and it will then
be interesting to compare the actual diagram with this one whieh
was prepared before starting to design the plant.

DiSCUSSION.

MR. WOLCOTT :-I would like to ask Mr. Arnold whether it
would be cheaper to use some gas now in that building or to use
the battery a little more and dispense with the gas. He says
some gas is used, as I understand him. I notice that there is a
sudden drop in the load at 5:30 P. Mi. when the gas is turned on,
and that allows the surplus current; to go into the battery. If
that gas were not used, the diagram would be of a considerably
different shape.
MR. ARNOLD:-This diagram was prepared in my office before

the mnethod of re-constructinig the plant was decided upon, and
the various lines represent the different motors, elevators, etc., as
we supposed they would operate in practice. The point marked
",gas turned on" is the time they turn the gas on 110w,-not
what it will be in operation, because we propose to turn the gas
voff entirely. This diagram was prepared over a year ago. In all
probability, within six mionths from now I will be able to give
youi a diagram showing what the actual load line of the plant is.

MR. J. W. LIEB, JR :-I would like to ask Mr. Arnold why it
is that in the planit he describes the peak of the load occurs be-
tween 11 A. M. and 1 P.Mm
MR. ARNOLD :--That is the time when the people connected

with the Chicago Board of Trade are most excited. The Board
opens at 9.30 o'clock in the morning. At 12.30 they go to their
,offices and figure up what they have made or lost, consequently the
office lights are used most at this time, and some of the motors
shown running at this particular period are shut off at a later
period, which also accounts for a part of the load.
MR. RIES :-I would like to ask Mr. Arnold to explain a little

more fully the precise conditions under which-referring to
Fig. 5-one steam engine is cut off and the other one is con-
nected to the intermediate shaft to drive both dynamos. It would
.seemn that this arrangement would not prove very practicable
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under full loads, unless the engines are each capable of being
worked to double their normal capacity, thereby requirinig larger
xengines than would be employed in ordinary direct-driving instal-
lations. But, perhaps, Mr. Arnold may have special reasons for
the construction illustrated. What is the object of that?

MR. ARNOLD: -That is a condition that soimetimes arises.
Suppose one enigine and the generator attachied to the other en-
gine should become disabled, your plant would then be com-
pletely shut down if independeiit units were employed, unless
you had a third unit to put in operation. Such a thing is liable
to happen. and it is for this emergenicy that this arranigement is
specially adapted, although there are other advantages.
MR. RIES:-Then my understanding of the nratter is correct

in assuming that each engine is only of sufficient power to operate
*one of the two dynamos at a time, and that it is only in case of
the disablement of one of the engines and the opposite dynaino
that the combination alluded to is supposed to be utilized.
MR. ARNOLD:-Suppose the battery should be out of service

and one engine should becomie disabled. You would then be
obliged to have the full capacity of both generators to operate
the plant. The way these engines are designed and piped, you
can double the eapacity of either engine, and drive both gener-
ators to their full capacity from either engine, while the break-
down is in existenee.

MR. RIES:--ISn't this construction somewhat complicated, as
against the use of a separate engine and dynamo held as reserve?

MR. ARNOLD:-No, it is not comiplicated, costs very much less
money thani a third unit, and gives the same reliability.
MR. RIES:-Then the magnietic clutclh, to which yo-u referred.

I suppose that it is intended to disconnect the disabled engine from
the main shaft, leaving the internal shaft to drive both dynamos?

-MR. ARNOLD:--Yes, sir.
MR. RIES:-And as to the magnetic cluitch connecting the in-

termediate shaft ?
MR. ARNOLD:--That is a double cluitch whereby you can con-

nect either generator to its corresponding engine, or you can also
connect the interior shaft to either engine, or connect either
generator to the interior shaft. It works both wavs. I want to
state that I do not wish too much stress to be put upon this
magnetic clutch question at this timne, because I have not yet
developed it to a point where I amn able to say what it will or
will not do; but I thoroughlly believe in such clutches, and am niow
engaged in developing a formula to build them by. The other me-
chanical connections are now in operation, and they are succe-sful.
MR. RIEs :-I simply wanted, Mr Chairinan, to get a little

further explanation as to the reasons for this peculiar constructiou.
MR. ARNOLD:-There are a number of advantages to this

thing, which, as the plant increases in size, becomne apparent. 1
have not said anything about themi in this paper. The paper
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was prepared simnply to show the general plan of tlle plant, and
this arrangement being somewhat of a hobby of mine, I have
mentioned it as little as possible, except enough to give the
general idea of its inake up.
MR. DOUGLASs BURNPTT :--We are bound to admire the care

which Mr. Arnold has bestowed upon all the details of this plant,
and observing that a great deal of information is available, I
desire to draw upon him for a little of it.

First,--as to anv trouble he-may hiave experienced with motor
load; is not a large proportion of the output between 11 A. M.
and I P. M. absorbed by motors, and does he find it desirable at
that time to run separate engines for the two classes of service-
lighting and power? Under those panicky conditions to which he
refers, wlhat is the maximum niumber of amperes which he mighlt
be called upon to supply?
The car mile consumption of his elevators has been given on

page 273 as 41 x. w. hours. I very much wish that that number
of iK. w. hours could be translated inlto cents; in other words
what does current cost hlim per K. w. hour?

Finally, as to the load curve: H:ow does this theoretical dia-
gram work out in practice ? Does it coincide substantially witlh
one which would be obtained by observation'? .We presume that
it was designed for a win-ter's day,--that is, inaximuim condition,.
and not for the average of anl entire year. We trust that Mr.
Arnold will enlighten us upon these points.

iMR. ARNOLD :- The black line represents the total load of the
plant on an ordiniary day. The dotted line above represents the
maximum load of the plant oni a dark day. In other words,
our Chicago weather is so uncertain that it very often happens
that the sun may be shining, and suddenly a cloud will come up
and darken the sky over the city, so that all the lights in the
building will nleed to be turned on. It is under those conditions
that the upper dotted line was prepared. In that case the plant.
would be at full load, but the surplus would have to come from
the second generator or battery auxiliary. That is another case
where the second generator would be ruin by the opposite engince.
The average light day load is shown by the dotted line immnedi-
ately uinder the heavy line; the other being the mnaximum or
dark day load. Both engines anid generators will handle the
maximumt day load conveniently. One generator and the bat-
tery auxiliary will lhandle the mnaximum load without diffieulty.

1 hope to be able to get the cost for fuel down to a suimi not ex-
ceeding 1I cents per Ki. w. hlour. At some statio'ns we are doing
it at four-teniths of a cent per hour, where bituminous slack
coal is worth ninety cents per ton. I think I will be able to show
the INSTITUTE, in six muionths from now, a record of cost of coal
per kilowatt hour of one cernt from this plant. Under those con-
ditions, four and a quarter cents per kilowatt hour means four
and a quiarter cents per car mile of travel on the elevators.
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Addin.g to that the cost of labor, I think I will show you a record
of running those elevators at a cost not exceeeding eleven or twelve
centS per.car mslile, whereas it is now costing eighteen to twenty
cents per car mile for hydraulic elevators. In this conneetion I
will state that I have tested a number of electic elevators in
Chicago, for one of the large elevator corporationTS, and I find
that the conisumption of energy per car imile of travel varies from
four to eleven kilowatt hours. I hope to be able to operate these
cars at a cost of not over six cents per car mile for fuel alone.
This is nothing but whlat anybody could do who would ta]ke these
conditions and study them and make the! most of evervthing
available.
MR. BURNETT :-We thank Mr. Arnold very much. I-owever,

we wish he could state the actual maximum current required to
run the elevators in that building. I shoiuld also like to ask if he
can give us the total kilowatt hours generated during a year.

Me..ARNOLD:-I do not know that there is any hesitancy on mrny
part in giving that information. The current taken by the two
machines now irn operation,-I Inean the starting current,
when starting a live load of 3000 pounds, together with the
weight of the car,--reaches as higlh as 600 amperes at 125 volts.
That is the service. It should be borne in mind, that the par-
ticular elevators there in use consumne no current on the down
trip; consequently the average consumption of current per car
nile is low as compared with some elevators whiclh consume,
current both going up and coming down, although not so high a
starting current. f'he igures of 41 kilowatt hours per car mile
are correct, because they are taken from a wattmeter which ha&
been running now for four months. Indeed, that is the only
figure that I felt absolutely safe in giving regarding the operation
of te plant at present.

MP.. LIEB :-I am sure that we all appreeiate the careful prep-
aration of Mr. Arnold's paper. I can only express the hope
that when the plant has been in operation a sufficiently long time,
Mr. Arnold may keep his promise and give us in some detail
the operating costs. The question of the cost of current produe-
tion in a plant of this character is an important one, anrd there is
a great lack of reliable information sufficiently detailed to
be of use in making comparisons. Usually myiany of the im-
portant items of cost are left out of consideration, and, if Mr.
Arnold will permit me, I would suggest that in making up his,
analysis for future presentation to the INSTITUTE, he might with
advantage follow the lines of some of the blanks used for that;
purpose by the large illuminating comhpanies, which give
the-items of cost under appropriate heads. I thiink such a paper
would be a valuable contribution, and the discussion would brinig
out important and( interesting data. There are not many plants
of the size of the one described by Mr. Arnold, operated as an
isolated,> plant anid which have such a combination of elevator
load, lighting load, and motor load. The arrangement of gener-
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ating: machinery, which he has adopted in his installation, would
give valuable dat.a for coumparison, and for my part I hope that
Mr. Arnold will fulfill his prornise, and in due course of time
present to the INSTITUTE details of operating cost.
MR. RIEs:-It strikes me that the mnost valuable feature, prob-

ably, of Mr. Arnold's proposed installation is the extended use
which he makes of secondary batteries in connection with the
dynamo. Some,years ago, I had occasioni to devise a svstemn some-
whlat analogous to this, for railway work, and from the revi'ved
interest which has been manifested of late in the secondary bat-
tervy I think it will be but a short tilme before the battery is very
largely used both in stationary service and in railway installation.
I notice, on referring to the diagramrl, Fig. 6, that the battery is
very largely drawn upon between 11 and 1 o'clock in the day
time, and between 11 o'clock at night and 7 o'clock in the
morniing. This would indicate from the abruptness of the lines
that the battery is switehed onto the service mains independently
of the dynamos. But I would like to ask Mr. Arnold whether
lhe also uses the battery as a regulator to render the load oIn the
dynaino continnious or practically uniform while the dynamo is
running and supplying these various forms of service?
MR. ARNOLD :-I use two regulators, one a hand regulator, and

the other an automatic regulator. The hand regulator is ad-
justed by the engineer at a proper point. so that a certain num-
ber of the cells are used in parallel with the elevators; or, rather,
so that the total voltare of whatever cells are used in parallel
with the elevator is just enough less than the voltage of the dyna-
mos to allow the cells to receive a constant charge, except when
the maximum pull comes on the elevators. At all other times
the batteries are in parallel and are receiving a charge. Then the
regulated cells are charged by means of the generator end of
-the motor-generator, and the entire series of cells is charged by
m-eanis of the generator end of the booster running in series with
-the tnain dynamo.
MR. RIES:-The batteries are in parallel with the dynamos,

and in case of any sudden fluietuation of load, the batteries sup-
ply the deficiency ?
MR. ARNOLD :--- Yes, sir.
[At this point the 1President resumed the Chair.]
THE PRESITDENT:- Gentlemen, is there any further business to

bring before the meeting?
THE SECRETARY:-We have an invitation from Mr. George

Bill to visit the plant of the American Book C(ompany on Uni-
versity Place. We also have an invitation from the Crocker-
Wheeler Electric Company to visit their works Both have
already been announced.
On inotion, the thanks of the INSTITUTE were tendered to the

National Electrical Exposition Company for the privilege of
occupying their convention hall, anrd for couirtesies extended.

fAdjournod.j-


